Outcomes-Based Funding
Texas Universities

Business as usual is no longer an option
Now, more than ever, productivity in higher education is front and center on the
national stage. As state governments face increasing fiscal constraints, the challenge is
to produce better outcomes with limited resources. Like most states, Texas has much
work to do to improve productivity. To meet the goal for student success in the
statewide higher education plan, Closing the Gaps by 2015, Texas must award an
additional 46,000 credentials annually by 2015 – a 28% increase over 2009.
Today, only 56% of Texas public university students earn a degree within 6-years of
enrolling. In 2003, of the nearly 160,000 students that entered college in Texas
(universities and community/technical colleges), less than 55,000 earned a credential by
2009. This means 66 percent of students in higher education either dropped out
or have significantly delayed their education goals.
This situation creates significant costs for the state, as outlined below. Just as
importantly, the failure to earn a degree creates real financial hardship for students and
their families.
Each Texas
university student who did not
complete a degree at a public
university
left
with
an
average student load debt
of $10,800 – but without the
degree that would help
increase their future income to
meet this debt burden.
Despite
these
challenges,
Texas is well positioned to
stake out a national leadership
role in higher education. But
it will require a fundamental
shift in how we do
business in higher education.
In order to accelerate progress
toward our goals, the state
must strike a better balance
between access and success.

NOTE: See FAQ section for definitions of each measure
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The Cu
urrent Funding
F
M
Model
Business
ss as Usual

Texas has
h made major
m
invesstments in formula
funding for universsities over the years, and for
ming bienniu
um the Coo
ordinating
g Board
the com
is recom
mmending
g a furthe
er 4.5% in
ncrease
($162.4 million over the FY1
10/11 bienn
nium) to
cover th
he growth in enrollme
ents at insttitutions.
Sufficien
nt funding
g for univversities is vital:
howeverr, the man
nner in whiich funding
g is allocate
ed among institutionss is at leasst as
importan
nt in advancing state goals
g
for higher educa
ation.
Today, universitiess are funde
ed on enro
ollments att the begin
nning of ea
ach semestter—
th
specifica
ally the num
mber of stu
udents that are in the classroom on the 12 class day of a
regular semester (census datte). This methodolog
m
y only ince
ents additio
onal recruitm
ment
and enrrollment – i.e. getting
g more stud
dents in th
he door. While
W
this is
i an important
goal, th
he current formula does
d
not account
a
forr how univversities th
hen help those
t
studentss complete a degree or
o align the
eir degree output
o
with the state’ss workforce
e and
economic developm
ment needss.

Outco
omes-Bas
sed Fund
ding Mod
del
Funding
g Student Outcomes
O

The THE
ECB’s propo
osal would align state
e resourcess with bettter student outcomes that
will drive
e the futurre Texas ecconomy. Specifically, the propossed method
dology alloccates
10 perc
cent of ba
ase formula funding
g for unde
ergraduates based on metric
cs of
bachelo
or’s degre
ees award
ded. The THECB
T
is re
ecommending that th
his change take
effect in
n the second year off the bienn
nium, using
g the follo
owing weighted factorrs to
determin
ne a univerrsity’s share
e of the 10 percent allo
ocation:
Outcom
mes Metric
c
Total Ba
achelor’s De
egrees
Bachelorr’s Degreess in Critical Fields
Bachelorr’s Degreess to At-Risk
Predicted Graduatio
on Factor

Formula
Weight
x1
x2
x1
x1

Critical Fields:
F
Degre
ees awarded in fields me
eeting critical workforce
needs succh as nursing,, STEM, science and math teachers, etcc.
At-Risk: Degrees aw
warded to stu
udents who enter
e
higher education
fe
criteria
a for being att-risk of not co
ompleting to a degree.
meeting federal
Predicted
d Graduatio
on Factor: Compares
C
a university’s acttual 6-year
graduation rate vs. the
e predicted 6-year
6
gradua
ation rate bassed on the
on of the univ
versity’s stude
ent body. (Mo
ore detail in the
t FAQ)
compositio
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Grraduate and
d
profess
ssional prog
grams
would be funded only
on enrollments
ts.
90%
% of the baase
fu
funding
for
under
ergraduatess will
continuee to be fund
ded on
universsity enrollm
ments.
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Why Change, Why Now?
9 The state must accelerate progress in awarding degrees to meet the student
success goals set in Closing the Gaps. The coming biennium is the last
opportunity to make changes that will have a significant impact by 2015.
9 Outcomes-based funding realigns limited state resources to promote both access
and success. The current formula promotes only one of these goals.
9 Outcomes-based funding is a down payment on key higher education priorities
that are critical for the state to gain a competitive edge in the national and global
economies by 2015 and beyond.
9 Outcomes-based funding will place Texas in a national leadership role for higher
education, improving both institutional productivity and student success when it
is most critical.

Frequently Asked Questions
Will the outcomes-based funding model result in winners and losers among institutions?
Currently, the state appropriates a lump sum that is then divided among the institutions
through the formulas, so all institutions must compete for a set amount of funds. Every
biennium, each institution sees its allocation grow or shrink depending on its growth in
enrollment relative to other institutions. Allocations under the outcomes-based model
will continue to vary biennium to biennium. However, this model will give universities
additional metrics in the formula they can seek to improve to increase their odds of
receiving a greater share of funding. This will shift institutional focus from an
overemphasis on recruitment and enrollment, to including consideration of programs
that help students to completion as a way to maximize their portion of formula funding.

Will the outcomes-based funding models disadvantage institutions that have high
numbers of students who are academically or financially at-risk?
No. The THECB is committed to creating a level playing field for all institutions. This
includes embedding opportunities for universities serving relatively high populations of
at-risk students to maximize their allocation of formula funding. The outcomes-based
funding model for universities provides credit for graduating at-risk students.
Additionally, the Predicted Graduation Rate metric was specifically designed to account
for variation in student bodies, particularly those that are less academically prepared
and with high financial need—two traditional barriers to completion.

Will institutions have enough resources to address record enrollment growth?
The THECB has recommended to the Legislature that the state fully fund enrollment
growth. Over the last two years, Texas has shattered enrollment records by adding
more than 200,000 additional students. The state must meet this growing demand with
appropriate levels of funding. However, facing unprecedented fiscal challenges, the
higher education sector must demonstrate a clear commitment to more productivity and
better outcomes as a down payment for more resources from the state.
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How is the Predicted Graduation
Rate calculated?
The Predicted Graduation Rate is
derived from a regression analysis of
two factors for each cohort of first-time
students straight from high school
enrolling in a specific university: the
percent of those students in the top
10% of their high school class and the
percent of students who received a Pell
Grant. This formula was found to account for 80-85% of the variance among six-year
graduation rates at universities. The Predicted Graduation rate is then compared to the
actual 6-year graduation rate for that same cohort of students. The residual (positive
or negative) is then included with the other outcomes metrics to determine a
university’s share of that portion of the formula funding.

How does the THECB calculate the resources lost when students do not complete a
postsecondary degree or credential?
Below are specific definitions for the measures the THECB uses to calculate the state
investment lost for the most recent 6-year cohort of students that enrolled in 2003 and
did not graduate by 2009.
1. Financial Aid Lost includes all major sources of public (federal/state) and private financial
aid including grants, loans, scholarships, gifts, and work-study programs. Total reflects all such
aid received by students who enrolled in 12 or more semester credit hours (SCH) at a state
institution beginning in fall 2003 and who did not graduate and were no longer enrolled in any
state institution in fall 2009.
2. Average Student Loan Debt of Non-Completers includes total of all loans by source
(state/federal) divided by total number of students who received a loan, enrolled in 12 or more
SCH at a Texas institution beginning in fall 2003, and did not graduate and were no longer
enrolled in any state institution in fall 2009.
3. Local Revenue Lost represents a biennium projection of total cost via local sources of
revenue for community and technical colleges in Texas. The figure was calculated by determining
the total contact hour cost for all courses not completed at an institution in FY 2009 and then
distributed according to the institution’s share of overall revenue generated from local sources.
These data were then aggregated for the regional projection.
4. State Revenue Lost represents a biennium projection of total cost via state formula funding
for all courses not completed in FY 2009 at all Texas universities and community colleges.
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